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Random Ramblings
by Frank Oakley

Well, here I sit in the house, waiting for more snow.  Not the weather for LBC’s, 
and no football either.  I guess I will have to go into withdrawal now!

We do have a few things coming together for February.  We have the special 
election for the Minister of Letters.  We have 1 nominee- Gordon Kenney.  He has 
also agreed to do the job if/when he is elected.  He also has volunteered to be 
our events update person for the web site, so our events can get write-ups and 
pictures after they happen.  If I know Gordon, he will accept any and all pictures of 
events anyone takes.  The more the merrier.

Another thing we need to do is to get an update of our By-Laws accomplished.  
We need a committee of about 5 people.  We have already got 2 from the BOD, 
Gordon Kenney and Ralph Malewska.  Both of them were involved in the last update.  
Ken Kalin has expressed an interest in being involved, and will be very welcome.  
But- we still need about 2 more members at large to fill out the committee, and help 
with this project.  So come on now, don’t be shy. Give us a hand, it will be worth it.

Our Banquet plans are coming together, and this should be a great time for all.  
This will take the place of the March meeting, so if you show up at Piccolo’s in 
March, have a good time!

So, let’s have some fun!!

RMTC Banquet on March 15, 2014
The annual RMTC Banquet will be held at Fox Hollow Golf Club at 13410 

Morrison Road, Lakewood, CO.  The festivities will begin at 6:00 PM with a cash 
bar and appetizers.  Dinner will begin 6:30 - 6:45. There will be a buffet with 3 
entrees - fish, chicken and beef, potatoes, vegetables and salad. The cost is $32.00 
per person with the Club picking up the balance. 

We are looking for donations for door prizes for the Banquet. If you can help 
out, please contact Liz Reed 303-973-8637 ereed@kpmg.com.

Reservations are required and are due by March 8th. There are two payment 
options this year. If you pay by check, make it payable to RMTC and mail it to The 
Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC, PO Box 300426, Denver, CO 80203-0426.   
This year you may also pay online. Go to our website - www.rockymountaintr.org 
and click on the RMTC Store Tab for the Banquet and you can pay by credit card. 

A good time was had by all that attended last year, so we hope to see you there! 

www.rockymountaintr.org
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On February 8th, we will meet for 
breakfast at 9:00 am at the “Breakfast Inn” 
at 6135 E. Evans (between Holly and Mo-
naco streets on the north).  Around 10:15 
we will leave and drive about _ mile to 
the home of Richard Gordon at 1830 S. 
Newport St.

Richard has the largest collection of 
Austin/Healy model collections in the 
country and they are beautifully dis-
played along with lots of other A/H gear.   
Then we will visit his garage which con-
tains his Austin Healy and some other 
interesting cars.   

In addition he will show and tell us 
about his Model S Tesla electric car that 
he has owned for several months.  It’s a 
beautiful luxury sedan with a sub 4 second 
0-60 time!  

We should be done with breakfast and 
the tour around noon.  If you want to 
skip the group breakfast just come to the 
“Breakfast Inn” around 10:00 and drive 
over with the group.   RSVP’s are not re-
quired

Contact Gordon Kenney with ques-
tions (303-766-7826 gordonkenney@
comcast.net

Saturday Morning Breakfast and Tour

Editor’s Transmissions
by Patrick Huckels

Hello Everyone. My hope is that we 
have a wonderful new edition to present to 
our Club this month.  I have tried over the 
past few months to update the look of the 
newsletter and as you might have noticed, 
didn’t get very far. I suppose my talents lie in 
compiling and writing and not in design. So, 
I’d like to thank Andrej, our webmaster, for 
taking on the challenge to produce a new 
Herald look for 2014.

As Andrej and I work out the logistics of 
how to transfer information to one another, 
we would like to ask for your leniency for 
omissions or possible errors this month. 
Also, our new board members are busy get-
ting caught up with their new tasks so we’ll 
give them some breathing room as well.

With the lull of January event photos and 
articles, I am taking advantage of the ‘open 
space’ to continue on with tech tips that I 
have collected since working on our Jolly. It 
always seems that trying to solve one prob-
lem opens my curiosity as to how other 
things work in our cars. Hope you enjoy 
them and find at least one thing both inter-
esting and helpful.

Please note: I am a Civil Engineer with 
mechanical/electrical repair experience 
gleaned while in the Air Force. I do not 
claim to be an expert at auto repair so if 
I have ‘erred’ then please let me know and 
I will gladly publish the correction the next 
month. 

As always, suggestions for articles that 
you would like to see placed in our news-
letter are forever welcomed.

Cheers,
Patrick

Special Thanks to...
Our outgoing board members. Thanks 

for your hard work and contribution to or 
club. 

Gordon Kenney for acting as interim 
Minister of Letters and also taking photos 
for the club

Rick Emmelhainz for his German herit-
age and Office Depot Discount Card con-
tribution

A wandering mind is not necessarily lost.

Your RMTC’s 2014 Board.
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Ask Mr. Ed(itor)
by Patrick Huckels

Wilbur: Well Ed, did you have a good 
time in the French Alps?

Ed: Sure did Wilbur and thanks for invit-
ing me again. I never thought I would learn 
to ski let alone snowboard. Managing a 
pair of boards was a lot easier than the 4 
skis I used last year. 

Ed: I was totally surprised Wilbur when 
you told us that you dated the up and 
coming starlet Norma Jean Baker. I sup-
pose that you didn’t want Carol to find 
out, right?

Wilbur: Na, Ed, I told her a long time 
ago. Nothing boosts a woman’s esteem 
than to say that I chose her over Marilyn 
Monroe! (See Alan Young’s interview where 
he talks about his dating mishaps with Nor-
ma Jean and how he got her to pose with 
him playing the bagpipes. http://celebrity.
yahoo.com/video/yo-marilyn-monroes-mister-
ed-003454063.html)

   
Ed: I want to share my congratulations 
to all our Bronco’s fans for going to the 
Superbowl this year. My cousin Thunder 
must be one happy stallion. I’d mention 
Blucecifer at DIA but he hasn’t moved an 
inch since he was mounted way out there. 
He needs a serious Visine treatment.
 
Ed: So Wilbur, did I get any fan mail when 
we were away?

 
Wilbur: We sure did Ed. Here’s a letter 
from Al Onestone who lives in Vail. He 
writes “Dear Mr. Ed, I just bought ein 1963 
Triumph Vitesse/Sports 6 und ich bin one 
lucky guy since only 679 were ever sold 
in the USA. It was sitting in the previous 
owner’s garage for 15 years und when I 
got it home, it wouldn’t start. What should 
I look into as possible problems?”

Ed: Well, it looks like Al is feeling the 
need. The need for speed. (Vitesse is 
French for speed)

Ed: Wilbur, are you ready for a lesson in 

physics to help Al? 
Wilbur: What? Isn’t it enough to know 
that what goes up must come down? 
Shouldn’t Al just call his mechanic rather 
than a physicist? 

Ed: Normally I would agree with you 
Wilbur, but there is a lesson to be learned 
about how an internal combustion engine 
actually works.

Wilbur: I was afraid you would say that.
Ed: Before I start, can you put on that 
song by Olivia Newton John ‘Let’s get 
Physics-Al’ for me?

Paschen’s Law and your Engine
V= Voltage required to create a gap 
jump (spark), a & b are gas constants, 
p=pressure (compression in our example) 
and d=spark plug gap distance.

Ed: Do you remember the article we 
wrote about the Anti-Run On valve in our 
TR6, where I mentioned that you need 3 
components to start a fire?

Wilbur: Sure Ed, how could I forget? You 
need air, fuel and an ignition source.

Ed: Bingo Wilbur. I thought I might have 
to sit you in the corner with that cone on 
your head again. 

Continued on page 4 
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Ask Mr. Ed(itor) continued

Ed: An internal combustion engine re-
quires the ‘firing’ of the air-fuel mixture 
to push the pistons down which are con-
nected to the crankshaft which in turn is 
connected to the transmission which is 
connected to the….

Wilbur: Kneebone? 

Ed: And you started out so well Wilbur.

Ed: So, now we need to add another 
component to the 3 items needed for 
a fire: compression. A German physicist 
named Friedrich Paschen performed ex-
periments using different gases, electrode 
gaps sparking at different pressures and 
derived the graph and formula above. 
Sounds like Al is also a German. Why is 
this important to the correct operation 
of our engines you might ask?

Wilbur: Okay, I’ll play along-Why?

Ed: Because as we can see from the graph 
above there is a distinct relationship be-
tween voltage, air/fuel mixture pressure 
and gap. Starting at the sea level pressure 
of 10° pd (pressure x gap distance) the 
graph shows that a low voltage is required 
to create a spark across a gap (d) in a giv-
en gas but as you increase the pressure, as 
in our engines, a higher voltage is required 
to create a spark in the same gas.
 
Wilbur: What pressure is developed in 
our TR6 engine Ed?

Ed: According my maintenance manual, 
our TR6 engine should reach a compres-
sion ratio of 7.5:1 when new. Now to con-
vert this to pounds per square inch (psi) 
on a gauge we need to multiply this by 
14.7 (@ sea level). This would give us how 
much Wilbur?

Wilbur: You know that I’m not good 
with numbers Ed. 

Ed: 7.5 x 14.7 = 110 psi, Wilbur, which is 
83,600 Torr. 

Wilbur: That’s a lot of tears Ed. 

Ed: Don’t make me go and look for that 
cone Wilbur!

Wilbur: But Al lives in the mountains 
and not by the sea.

Ed: How observant you are Wilbur. So 
we’ll need to adjust the pressure to where 
Al lives. According to Wikipedia, Vail is at 
8,150 ft above sea level. Searching for an 
Altitude Compression adjustment factor 
I found that it is 0.78 at 8000 feet, close 
enough for our exercise. So Al’s engine 
should achieve a compression of 0.78 x 
110 = 86 psi. If he has something very near 
this for each of his 6 cylinders, his engine 
is in good shape.

Ed: Since the Paschen’s graph at the bot-
tom multiplies pressure x gap (pd) then 
we should mention the importance of 
spark plug gaps. Our TR6 book says that it 
should be 0.025 inches. If you notice, the 
gap is not + or -, just one number. That’s 
because the Triumph engineers must have 
experimented with different gaps until an 
optimum one, using Paschen’s formula and 
graph, was found. 

Ed: Now let’s talk about voltage, coil volt-
age Wilbur. 

Wilbur: I’ll let you do the talking Ed as 
you’re doing a good job so far.

Ed: You can see from Paschen’s graph 
that as you increase pressure (assuming 
that the spark plug gap doesn’t change), 
you will need to increase the coil output 
voltage to still get a spark. 

Wilbur: Ed, you forgot to mention the 
type or air needed to do all this.

Ed: Wow Wilbur, you really were listen-
ing weren’t you! Since we have a gasoline/
air mixture for our engines, the Paschen 
graph above isn’t entirely applicable to 
our example but it is as close as it gets. 
We need to adjust the carburetors to just 
the right air/fuel mixture in order to get 
the optimal fire inside our cylinders.

Of course there are many other fac-
tors that can cause an engine not to run 
properly but I thought I would start out 
with these basics. Ignition and valve timing 
& points gap/dwell settings, just to men-
tion a few.

Wilbur: How can Al apply the Paschen 
Law to his Vitesse engine? In other words 
Ed, can you put all of this into layman’s 
terms?

Ed: Sure Wilbur. 

Cylinder Compression 

Disconnect your ignition coil from the 
distributor cap. 

Remove each cylinder’s spark plug and 
set aside, in order. Note the coloring of each 
plug tip. This will be discussed another day. 
Dark colors are signs of possible trouble. 
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Ask Mr. Ed(itor) continued 

Test your engine’s cylinder compression 
with a compression testing gauge with the 
throttle wide open and note the readings 
of each cylinder while cranking the engine 
for the same amount of time for each cyl-
inder.

Note: If the pressure is low on the first 
crank and builds up but not to the required 
pressure, you may have piston ring wear. If 
the pressure does not increase after the first 
crank, you may have valve seating problems. 
If you have two adjacent cylinders with low 
pressure, you may have a head gasket prob-
lem. If you add 1 teaspoon of motor oil to 
each cylinder and the pressure is higher, you 
probably have oil ring problems. If you have 
any cylinder pressure higher than the fac-
tory specifications, you probably have carbon 
buildup in the cylinder. 

Spark

 
Reinstall all plugs. Reconnect the igni-

tion coil lead to the distributor cap.
Attach an adjustable spark gap/coil volt-

age tester between any spark plug and its 
wire.

Adjust the tester to 20,000 volts (the 
voltage your coil should be producing). 
Note: Ballasted ignition coil voltage will reduce 
after the engine is running. 

Assuming that you have good set of 
well adjusted points, a good condenser 
and the coil is working, turn over the en-
gine and see if you have spark jumping 
across the gap of the tester. If you do, 
and if your spark plug is good and gap 
set to the Triumph specifications, then 
you should have spark in the cylinder. If 
not, then you’ll need to search for the 
reason why.

Air/Fuel Mixture 
First of all Al, it’s possible that the gas 

in your car is also 15 years old. You’ll need 
to check it with a gasoline tester or pos-
sibly better still, remove all old gas from 
the tank, lines and carburetor floats and 
fill with new gasoline.

Secondly, and if you can now get your 
engine to start, you should check the fuel/
mixture by

Exhaust gas analyzer for Carbon Mon-
oxide and Hydrocarbons

Visually see the internal combustion 
of the air/fuel mixture with a tester like 
ColorTune. 

Adjust your carburetors to obtain that 
optimum mixture that won’t harm your 
engine or the environment.

Ed: After you have done all of this, I hope 
your engine has great compression, coil 
voltage, spark, well adjusted air/fuel mixture 
and starts and runs well for you. If not, take 
an aspirin and call me in the morning. 

Always remember: Obey Gravity, It’s 
the Law.

February Birthdays
2/1 -   Seth Gilbert
2/4 -   Paul Norris
2/5 -   Maureen Shary
2/6 -   Debbie Bosler
2/6 -   Scott Gallagher
2/7 -   David Roberts
2/8 -   Mike Thompson
2/10 - Nani Aspinwall

2/17 - David MacNee
2/22 - Lee Jennings
2/24 - Glennace Cohen
2/25 - Lilly Burkett
2/25 - Lee Janssen
2/27 - Marty Cohen

Albert Einstein (aka Al Onestone) sculpture in Vail
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Member Roster Update
Janet Cline is in the process of updating 

the 2014 Club Membership Roster.
Please submit your information to Janet 

janetmail@comcast.net or call 303-683-
7057 whether you have any changes or not. 

Name
Address
Phone Number
Birthdays
E-Mail address 
Car model, year

Okay, your car just came back from the 
paint shop and it’s time to put that puppy 
back together. If you pulled out your head-
light sockets (also called buckets), then 
there’s a good chance that you’ll need to 
adjust them before you go out in the dark.

What you will need: 
 A wall, large piece of cardboard 

or drywall panel (standing vertically)
 A roll of masking tape 
 Tape Measure
 

How to adjust the headlights
* Drive the car one foot from the 

wall, cardboard or drywall. Make sure the 
ground is level and you have 25 feet to 
back up. The car should have some in the 

driver’s seat to add weight as per normal 
driving conditions.

* Measure from the ground to the 
center point of each headlight (vertical 
measurement). Measure the center to 
center distance between the headlights 
(horizontal measurement). Place two 6” 
pieces of masking tape at the same height 
and horizontal distance of the headlight 
centers on the wall, cardboard or drywall, 
centering the tape and making a cross. 

* Back the car 25’ from the wall, card-
board or drywall. 

* Turn on the headlights.

* Walk to the wall and see where the 
center of each light beam hits near the 
masking tape crosses.

* Both light beams should hit 4” be-
low the horizontal piece of tape.

* The passenger side light beam should 
hit exactly on the vertical piece of tape.

* The driver’s side light beam should 
hit 2” to the right of the vertical tape 
(lower right quadrant).

* If the light beam doesn’t hit where 
instructed, adjust light bucket with two 
adjusting screws until they do.

Moral of the story: No one wants to 
have a Triumph nicknamed Marty Feldman!

 

Hey Handsome, nice set of well adjusted headlights
by Patrick Huckels
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So you have a TR6 and having problems 
with your rear lights not working. You’re 
replaced the bulbs 10 times, checked to 
see if you have power to the socket 11 
times and still, the silly things won’t work. 
You fiddle with them and eventually they 
come on but after a drive, they’re back to 
not working again. 

Well, the problem isn’t the bulb or 
power but maybe it’s just your socket 
itself. The TR6 rear light bulb sockets 
are notorious for having an ‘open’ cir-
cuit, not completing the ground for your 
lights.

Try this: Remove the socket and check 
if you have continuity between the little 
interior tab (circled in photo) and the 
connection prongs around the perimeter 

of the socket. If you have continuity (zero 
resistance) sing Halleluiah. If not, then the 
connection between the tab and ground 
isn’t there. 

Remedy: If you are like me, I can check 
10 old sockets and find only one that 
works. Don’t buy used ones. Go for new 
ones and make sure you verify if you need 
a single or dual filament (with associated 
electrical connection prong) socket be-
fore ordering. 

Brake lights: Dual filament
Running/Parking lights: Single
Turn Signal: Single
Reverse: Single

For Sale & Want Ads
For Sale

Terry Hughes - 1980 TR7 drophead 
coupe, fuel injected, 5 speed California 
Edition. One of a possible 500 produced. 
Blue exterior with dark blue interior. Not 
Running. Asking $1000 OBO. Call Terry at 
303-428-5291 for more info.

For Sale
James De Bartolomeis - TR7 fuel injec-

tion parts and some interior parts. 303-
518-5285. 

For Sale
Duncan Burdick, Colorado Springs-

Carpet kit, black loop for a TR2-3A/B. This 
is from Moss Motors and never used. Part 
No. 639-045 $100 OBO. Rear ‘seat’ panels 
for a TR3 including panel boards and tan 
vinyl covers, 2 each, never used. $50 OBO. 
Contact Dunkin at 719-495-0218

For Sale 
Good used TR6 transmission  $250.00

Ralph Malewska cell #303-877-72555 
rmal64@gmail.com

For Sale
Used TR4 trunk lid fair condition - 

some rust $50.00 Ralph Malewska cell # 
303-877-7255  rmal64@gmail.com

Wanted
Patrick-1969 & 1970 Original TR6 

steering wheels. Any condition 303-525-
1089

TR6 Rear Lightbulb Socket Saga
by Patrick Huckels
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FEBRUARY
Board Meeting
Hacienda Colorado • 4100 E. Mexico Ave.

Denver   Ph.: (303) 756-5700

Meetings are held on the 1st Monday of each month

Meet for dinner at 6pm meeting starts at 7

General club business and planning - All are welcome

Monday, February 3, 2014
    6:00pm – 8:00pm

18

08

02
03

General Meeting
Piccolo’s Restaurant 3562 S. Monaco Parkway
General meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday
evening of each month. We gather about 
6 p.m. for drinks and dinner, start the  
meeting at 7, present a program and 
conclude with a raffle about 8:30.

Breakfast & Austin Healey Model collection
On February 8th, we will meet for breakfast at 

9:00 am at the “Breakfast Inn” at 6135 E. Evans 

(between Holly and Monaco streets on the north).  

Around 10:15 we will leave and drive about ¾ mile to 

the home of Richard Gordon at 1830 S. Newport St.
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February
Mon 3TH Board Meeting

Sat 8TH Breakfast and 
 Austin Healey Toy Tour
 (Gordon)

Tue 18TH General Meeting
 Speaker: Gary George

March
Mon 3TH Board Meeting

Sat 15TH Banquet at 
 Fox Hollow GC

     ** No General Meeting **
                 

April
RMTC - 31TH Anniversary !

Mon 7TH Board Meeting
                       
Tue 15TH General Meeting
 TBA speaker/tech  

Sat 26TH Spring Tune Up 
 Franks Playhouse
                                                                  

May
Mon 5TH Board Meeting

TBD  ST Francis (KS) Car Show
 (Terry Hughes)

Sun 18TH RMTC Spring Car Show  
 at Quaker Steak & Lube

TBD Northern Foothills Drive
 (Dave Roberts)

           ** No General Meeting **

June
Mon 2ND Board Meeting

Sat 14TH Glenwood Rallye

Sun 15TH Glenwood Rallye

TBD Fathers Day Picnic

Sun 22ND  Jefferson Drive
 (Tim & Sandee Piano)

Sat 29TH  Mount Evans (Jeff Otto)

July
Mon 7TH Board Meeting

Tue 15TH  General Meeting
 TBA speaker/tech

Sun 19TH Highway Clean Up
 Rollinsville  (Rod)

TBD JCNA Slalom Event
 Front Range Airport
 (Frank & Gordon)

August
Mon 4TH Board Meeting

Sun 10TH Highland Games Show
 (Brooks)

Tue 19TH General Meeting
  TDA speaker/tech

Sat 16TH Front Range Air/ Car 
 Show  (Frank/Gordon)

Sun 31ST Drive to Leadville and Lunch  
 (Ralph)

September
Mon 1ST Board Meeting

Sun 7TH TBA DRIVE

9TH - 14TH  VTR Dobson NC

Tue 16TH  General Meeting
 TBA speaker/tech

Sat 13TH  Ride the Rockies Tour

Sat 13TH Conclave Party (Hughes)

Sun 14TH  31ST Annual Colorado
                Conclave – Arvada

October
Sun 5TH     Breakfast/Drive (Reeds)

Mon 6TH    Board Meeting

Tue 21ST    General Meeting
 TBA speaker/tech

TBD         Movie Night (Gordon)

November
Sat 1ST     Wine Tasting (Boslers)

Mon 3RD Board Meeting
 Elections 2015

Tue 18TH General Meeting
                 TBA speaker/tech

TBD Coors Tour (Becwars)

December
Mon 1ST   Board Meeting

TBD   Christmas Party

RMTC 2014 Event Calendar
by Sharon Robinson
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Present: Bob Mott, Patrick Huckels, Ter-
ry Hughes, Marietta Hughes, Frank Oakley, 
Sharon Robinson, Ralph Malewska, Janet 
Cline, Sean Debow, Brad Reed, Liz Reed, 
Andrej Galvins

Guests: Debbie Bosler, Gordon Ken-
ney. The meeting was called to order at 
7:00pm by Frank Oakley. 

 
Prime Minister: Special election will 
be held at the February general meeting 
for the Minister of Letters position.  Brad 
motioned to appoint Gordon Kenney as 
Minister of Letters and Patrick seconded; 
motion passed.  Frank will ask for nomi-
nations at the January general meeting; 
voting will be at the February general 
meeting.  There will also be a mail in bal-
lot in the February newsletter as per the 
by-laws.  Andrej will post a TR Toot on the 
website with nominations for the Minister 
of Letters position.

Andrej could load Survey Monkey onto 
the RMTC website which would also al-
low voting.  This is something that the 
board will consider going forward

Ken Kalin has volunteered  to chair the 
committee that will review the by-laws.  
Terry suggested that the committee also 
include non-board members.  Once the 
by-laws have been updated by the com-
mittee, the board will review.  Ralph will 
represent the board on the committee.  
Andrej will send out a TR Toot to all mem-
bers asking for committee members, as 
well as for suggestions to update the by-
laws.  One member of the by-laws com-
mittee will be in charge of gathering all 
suggestions from the general membership 
and bringing back to the committee.  The 
committee will also ask Vince to review.  
Liz motioned that at the general meeting 
Frank ask for a “member at large” volun-
teer; Patrick seconded; motion passed.  
By-laws will be posted on the website 
once they are finalized.

Going forward all board meetings will 
be at Hacienda Colorado on Colorado 
Blvd and I-25.  Use the back room.

 
Events: Club Christmas Party was a 
huge hit.  Thank you to Terry and Mari-
etta for purchasing the ham and turkey.  
Thank you to Sharon and Steve for host-
ing.  Roughly 43 attendees.

 Monthly general meetings should have 
a focus, need speakers, short tech tips, 
etc.  Patrick will continue to look for new 
companies and/or speakers

 Need a date for the May car show.  
Quaker Steak and Lube was a great loca-
tion, can we go back again this year?

 Several new members have volun-
teered to coordinate drives over the year.
Sharon will put all events on the website

Treasurer: CD bank balance is $10,322
 Collected $180 from the Christmas party

 
Membership: 124 members
 
Regalia: 2 RMTC members want the 
new jackets in mediums, Terry to order

 Terry has raffle items for the January 
general meeting.

Newsletter: Office Depot  has changed 
personnel; challenge to get out the Janu-
ary newsletter.  Using coupons to reduce 
the cost for printing.  Printed 65 copies of 
the January newsletter

 Patrick and Andrej to form partner-
ship to update the look of the newsletter 
each month.  Patrick to coordinate the 
content, Andrej to be the “artist” for the 
new look.

 TR Toots will have the same look
 This will be the RMTC “brand” going 

forward
 Patrick having problems with non-

member ads, has the Club been paid?  
Should all ads going forward be pre-paid?   
How long should the ads run?

 
2014 Banquet: Debbie Bosler checked 
5 places to have the banquet.  Fox Hollow 
seemed to fit the best with the Club re-
quirements.  Banquet will be March 15th 
from 6:00pm – 9:00pm with a buffet meal, 
including 3 meats.  Cost last year was $30 
per person; 2014 per club member cost 
TBD based on final price.  Will be able to 
register and pay using the website as well 
as sending in check to the mailbox.  Club 
picking up the room rental and appetizers.  
Cash bar.  Debbie to check if we can bring 
in our own cake like last year.   Room 
rental is $150 like in 2013.  Frank to print 
up all “Thank You” certificates.

 Debbie to send write up for the Feb-
ruary and March newsletters.  Andrej to 
post to the website with all details

Website: Can post write up on each 
event; however do need a designated per-
son to do the write up and send to Andrej 
to post.  Gordon volunteered to do this 
for each event

Brad moved to adjourn meeting at 
9:00pm; Gordon seconded.  Meeting ad-
journed.

RMTC Board Meeting January 13, 2014
By Liz Reed
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2013 Treasrer’s Report
By Ralph Malewska

Club Deposits/Costs

Postage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $443.01
Printing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,076.49
Regalia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,082.58
Raffle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 315.13
Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 535.31
Storage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 554.00
2013 Banquet . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,775.37
Bank Activity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.00
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 954.73

Total  7,795.62

Income

Regalia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,014.50
Raffle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 371.50
Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,560.00
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160.00

Total  5,106.00

Total Bank Deposits . . . . . . . . 5,106.00
Total Debits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1494.12

Total  1,494.12

CD (12/31/13) . . . . . . . . . . . 10,321.14
Checking Account . . . . . . . . . 4,296.62

Total  $14,617.76

Between the age of reading the stars with a sextant and our current GPS navigation 
systems there was Kearfott.

Commerc i a l 

Advertising is 

available for $50/

year for business 

card size up to 

$500 for a full 

page; contact Pat-

rick Huckels at  

patrick@rocky-

mountaintr.org or 

call him at 303-525-

1089 for details and 

procedures.
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RMTC Officers

Membership Contributions Help
Thanks to Rick Emmelhainz for his help with our printing and office supply needs. He has sent us a Printable Store Purchasing Card 

good for discounts for services and supplies from Office Depot.  Big thanks from your RMTC Rick!


